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Of Catron County
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RESERVE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY,

By

COUNTY
Frank Sears

The old Ford sure has taken a
The
beating this past week.
speedometer says 1230 miles have
been added. How much of that
was
and how much
ground-spee- d
it failed to register,
but I have a good guess.

Glenwood Baseball Team played Quemado at Glenwood Sunday,
June 8, with both teams putting
up a real scrap. Quemado came
out at the last minute, winning
score being 20-- 8 in Quemado's
favor.
A return game was played at
Quemado June 15th, which was
even more hotly contested. Glenwood came back with top score
of 10 to Quemado's 7.
Glenwood plays Pie Town Sunday, June 22.

Here's one guy with a load of
appreciation and personal thanks
to the road grader that has been
on
Glenwood's usual line-u"- p
covering quite a bit of our county their regular team is:
roads, goat paths and byways.
c
Steve Mangas
Russell Roberts
p
I noticed as I drove (I mean
lb
Tom Shelton
flew) by Carson Reed's that a Junior Shellhorn
2b
stone bridge siding
3b
Allred ...
is being erected near his place. Buddy
3b
Bob Allsip
We need a few more efforts in
If
Jim Shelton
the way of dressing things up
cf
Virgil Allen
here.
rf
Condon Allred
and
Howard
Earl Keihne
As I came out of Little Dry
Holmes, subst. pitchers.
creek on my way to Silver City
to print this week's edition I noThe Reserve B Team, who reticed a sudden spattering of water
cently advertised they .would take
on the windshield . , and it wasall comers and who boast of an
n't the radiator. That radiator has
average estimated age of 67 per
a very distinct method of its own
man, are challenged by tho Quein advertising
Sure mado B Team. Quemado's linkI
the
time reached the up and ages:
enough, by
black-to- p
it was pouring down .
Estimated Age
and the first free washing job the Chet Rohrer, manager
72
old Ford's had since its purchase
82
J. B. Stout, rf
80
Ira Sweazea, ss
Boy, it's a good thing I don't N. H. Wade, lb
84
I sure couldn't R. J.
have a hat
79
,
Stout, cf
get it on after the
92
Tom Curtis, If
reception given the first issue of D. Jiron, 2b
68
the News, not only in Reserve, Jack Boone, c
76
where everybody stopped to look Gene
69
Simpson, 3b
over their copy right out in the Dr.
101
Bell, pitcher
middle of the street and every- Aver, estimated age
man 81
per
where else, but all over the county. It is exceedingly hard for me
to express the grand and glorious
The Frisco League Baseball
p
shape, to
feelings arising from such a dis- team is now in
play of approval of a man's at- take on all new comers. Any
tempt at filling a community need. team in Catron County wishing to
play "Frisco League" contact HorHad lunch with Judge and Mrs. ace Spurgeon or Daniel Armijo.
Leslie Laney in Luna Tuesday. All games will be played at the
The judge says there are quite a Reserve ball park.
few more good cooks in the county besides his wife (Slim Beck
declares he got the best one at FATHER OSCA
the altar this month) and it looks LEAVES FOR SPAIN
like ye editor is liable to be sufReverend Father Joseph Osca,
fering continuously from gastroof Aragon Parish, left by
nomic
because pastor
overindulgence,
plane last week to make conneccountry-styl- e
good
tions for a vacation trip to Spain,
cooking is one thing he just can't
his native country, after an abresist at all.
sence of more than 20 years.
The trip was made possible
I think that in the fall at harof
vest time The News will sponsor thru the generosity of several
his friends, who showed their ap(Continued on Page Two)
preciation of his devotion to their
welfare for so many years. With
SLIM BECK, ALICE
him go the prayers of his parishioners and friends for an enjoyKYLE MARRIED
able trip and a happy return.
Reverend Father Robert of
"Slim" Beck of Luna and Alice
Kyle of Quemado were married Santa Fe, N.M. will substitute
in Socorro June 6th. Best man and until his return.
brides maid were Mr. and Mrs.
Ollie Ralston, who accompanied GLENWOOD DANCE
the newlyweds on a vacation and VERY POPULAR
honeymoon camping trip in the
Forty-thrJames Mountains. Slim works for
couples crowded
the Ralston Sawmill near Luna, the Glenwood Tavern dance floor
and the happy couple are living last Saturday night. Larch
orchestra
at the mill for the present.
Fort Bayard
Slim says tell everyone he has seems to be very popular, and the
already been charivareed, so don't piano playing leader especially a
start in again. He also says he favorite. Ed Shellhorn says angot the best darn cook in Catron other dance is scheduled with the
(Ed. note: Wonder if same musikers for the night of
county.
there are any more good cooks June 28. Tickets are $1.20 per
couple.
left?)
.

JUNE 19,

EXPECT RECORD SHOW
AT 1947 STATE FAIR
Albuquerque, N.M. Early requests for exhibit space at this
year's New Mexico State Fair,
indicate a record
Sept.
showing of new merchandise and
manufactured products, according to Leon H. Harms, fair manager. Demand for space, espec
ially for ranch and farm machinery and equipment and new home
appliances and conveniences is
especially heavy, Harms states.
"Space in our industrial hall is
being reserved so rapidly that itf
capacity will soon have been
reached," Harms said. "It is the
only building available for in
doors displays of merchandise and
exhibitors who wish space in the
building should contact the Fair
management at once.
rs
"We have plenty of
the
display space surrounding
various exhibit buildings, but
mode desirable locations are being snapped up rapidly. Reservation? made thus far assure this
year's Fair the largest industrial
and merchandise show we have
ever had both in number of exhibitors and variety of products.
We are especially gratified at reservations being made for new
products in ranch and farm machinery and equipment and new
lines of home appliances.
out-doo-

over-heatin- g.

...

heart-warmi-

tpi-to-

ee

Ris-har-

WOMAN'S
ANNUAL

CLl'B HfiLDS

l'lt'NIC JUNE

FIVE CENTS PER COPY

1947

Site for Health Center
Approved; Collections,
Pledges Increasing
The following letter was received from Dr. Atkins and is
published herewith because of
public interest:

OF

"Committee Chairman
Health Center
Reserve, New Mexico
Dear Sir:
Regarding the location for the
Health Center at Reserve.
The sanitarian advises me that
after having looked over the various sites favored, the site No. 1
and the other sites in rotation,
any of which could be made sat- isfacorily, but site No. 1 could be
given the preference.
Respectfully yours,
(ss) C. H. Atkins, M.D.
C. H. Atkins, M.D.
District Health Officer"
CHA:rc
(Note. Site No. 1 is on the point
overlooking Reserve 'directly behind the Benton Rogers residence.)

The Glenwood
Community
Council of Women, a
organization, was or
ganized at the Glenwood Community Church on April 23. There
was a good gathering of women
from Alma, Glenwood, Pleasant-o- n
and Big Dry creek. Each meeting since has been well attended
which encourages the members
and makes them feel that the
purpose of the council will be
carried out to the best of their
ability.
Officers were elected for the
remainder of 1947 as follows:
President, Mrs! Elma Ferguson;
and Transportation Chairman, Mrs. Helen TipMrs.
ton; Secretary-Treasure- r,
Pledge balance" forward from
Elsie Ford; Reporter and Hospi- June 5th issue of Frisco News:
Mrs.
Golda
tality Chairman,
Shellheorn
Program Chairman,
t

M i :, S. W. "Halel Councri

2?

The annual picnic of the
serve Women's Club will be held
at Mrs. Bob Hext's ranch home
Sunday, June 22. Members are
invited to bring their families, a
salad or dessert, bathing suits and
fishing rods. A reward awaits the
catcher of the first fish.
Re-

HOME FOOD
PRESERVATION WEEK

rimitsi,

Mrs. Blanche - Olson; Publicity
Committee, Audrey Ferguson.
Each member of the Council
is eager to have every woman in
the far reaching community of
Glenwood attend these meetings
on each
third Wednesday in
every month. They also want
every woman to know she is welcome whether she is a member
of any church or not. Your only
credential is the fact that you are
a woman and have the will "to
plan and carry forward an
program of stewardship education" in all fields toward the
betterment of the community.
The next meeting of the Council of Women will be held in the
Glenwood Community Church at
2 p.m. on
Wednesday, June 18th.
Mrs. Hale is substituting for Mrs.
Fred Hollimon who is unable to
lead her program on "Prayer."
All women of every race or
creed are urged to attend. This is
a
organization
held in a
church.
all-ye- ar

June

22-- 28

has

been designated

as Home Food Preservation Week
to stress the importance of making plans for canning, preserving
and freezing foods in American
homes this summer and fall.

The News is still in need of reporters in many communities,
several have come out with
a good representation already.
al-t-

Reporters are official subscription and advertising solicitors for
the communities which they represent, and a small commission on
the subs, and ads they sell is their
compensation for the time and
trouble of digging out the personals and items from around
them. The News would appreciate the cooperation of the county's residents in sending in their
news and subscriptions to hese
correspondents, whose names will
appear both on the masthead as
reportorial staff members and under the column headings which
they write.
Special articles regarding social
activities are requested to be forwarded to the News separately
from personal items of each community. A society editor will be
appointed soon; address these
items SOCIETY EDITOR, CATRON COUNTY NEWS, BOX 222,
RESERVE ,N.M.

The Heart of The
Land of Enchantment

Published Every Thursday

Baseball
THE

Catron County

JEPSOM FAMILY
REUNION AT ALPINE
By Mrs. John Lanehart
Seventy-nin-

e

were present

the Jepson Family reunion in

' . Piffles:

Jose C. Armijo
Luis S. Armijo
Mrs. Pablo Trujillo
Santiago Jiron
Abe Jiron
Ceso Cordova
Santa Cruz Barreras
Domian Romero
Tomas Armijo
Tomas Armijo, Jr.
Daniel Uliberri
Franklin L. Sears
(Catron Co. News)

Fred

C.

61647

25.00

. 25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
50.00

Jiron

Total Pledges

Cash on Hand
Cash in Bank
Total Cash

25.00
$9,978.95
$

32.13
4129.88

$4162.01

Contests sponsored by the Catron County Health Association
thru the High Schools of the
county, Quemado and Reserve,
on the subject of "Why Catron
County Needs a Health Center,"
have been closed and entries
judged. We will publish the winning essays next week. . Prizes
were
Certificate
Membership
from the Catron County Health
Association to Nan Williams from
Quemado High and. Caroline Ray
from Reserve High, with honorable mention to Lavina Erwin,
at Quemado High.

Al-

pine, Ariz., Saturday. Eight of the
original families were
'and five of the first children
were present. They were Louis
Jepson of Salt Lake City, John
Jepson and Walter Jepson of Alpine, Mrs. Ann Hamlin of Alpine
and Mrs. Bailey Hulsey of Luna.
The Potluck dinner was served
in the recreation building of the
chapel. The table, which was
shaped like a "J", was decorated
with many lovely flowers. A pror
gram of music was given during
the dinner.
Those attending
from Luna
were Mr. and Mrs. Bailey Hulsey,
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Hulsey and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Owen Reynolds and family.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
TO BUILD SOON
The Estimate Committee for the
building of the new Glenwood
Community Church met with the
Chairman, Clive , James on Friday
night at the Y7 Ranch. The com- -,
milteemen, Clarence Martin, Clarence Ford, Carson Reed and an
experienced man on estimates,
Isom Shoemaker, compiled a report to be turned over to the
Building Committee for their next
meeting.
Plans are completed and they
are waiting for the bulldozer to
come and clear the ground so
that they can get started on the
building.

'

y
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Cairon Couniy News
Catron County's Only Newspaper
Published Every Thursday at
Reserve, New Mexico
FRANKLIN L. SEARS,
And Publisher

Editor

Reportorial Staff
Mary Snyder
Society Editor
Gertrude Cole and
Qucmado
Loreta Wade
Mrs. C. N. Ford
Glenwood
Middle and Lower Frisco
Mary Ellen Jiiron
Romie Price
Apache Creek
F F. Sanchez and
Aragon
Mr. Aragon
Mrs. John Lanehart
Luna
Mogollon ..... Mrs. Claude Lewis
Mr. Graham
Datil
Subscription Rates: $2.50 year, by
mail; $1.25 six months; 65c three
months; Payable in Advance.
Advertising

Rates On Request

EDITORIAL
The average automobile driving
resident of Catron County, I have
found, is avery careful, very skillful driver. Most of you have already found that experience is a
good teacher, and your caution in
(riving over these county roads is
commendable.

There are a few, however, who
have not yet learned the lesson
evidently coming to you soon; for
accidents have
several near-fatbeen caused in our county recently
solely the fault of taking a curve
on the wrong side of the iroad; not
dimming lights on approaching another car; whipping around a car
while climbing a hill or going
around a curve.
y
I realize that many of these bad
driving habits come from outside
people coming in here; for that
reason I am advocating the placing of highway markers on mny
more bad spots and caution signs
to be placed where tourists and
others unfamiliar with our roads
can easily see them.
The News is willing to bear a
considerable part of the expense of
'' " this hiirhlv important work
and win 0ffer more detailed sug- later on.
gestiona ot.
Franklin L. Sears', editor
.

BUMPING AROUND
THE COUNTY

Continued from Page One)

CATRON

Mogollon News

X-rayi-

rV. anl Mrs. Adam Srucner
tests .'it the homo
were cHnnev
of Mr. end Mrs. Aco Johnson
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Schanks of
Silver City and Mr. and Mrs.
Clay Roberts of Pinos Altos visited Mr. and Mrs. Claud Lewis
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Shorty Lyons
spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs,
Earl Gilson at Negrito Lookout.
Glen Simmons of Morenci is
visiting Jimmie Lyons this week.
They enjoyed a fishing trip on
White Water.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brixner, son
and granddaughters, of Albuquerque are on a fishing trip at White
Water this week with Mr. and
Mrs. Aco Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Henry and
Minnie Bell were at Claud Lewis'
Sunday on their way to Bear
Wallow Lookout to visit with Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. Reynolds.
Mrs. Earl Gilson
and Mrs.
Peggy Wade were in Mogollon
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bonham of
Galveston, Texas, are enjoying
their vacation at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. R. E. Martin in Buck-hoand Mr. and Mrs. Claud
Lewid of Mogollon. Mr. Bonhum
works for the Southern Pacific
railway and states that he will
return to make his home in New
Mexico.
Mrs. Dorothy Inman and children passed thru Mogollon Sunday
on their way to Bear Wallow
Lookout to see her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. Reynolds.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Simpson attended the dance at Glenwood
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Olson and
daughter, Ruth, were visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Claud Lewis at Mogol7
Ion Ranger Station this week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Hayne are
visiting in Silver City and Santa
Rita this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth While,
Mr. Slater all of Hurley, were
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
fiohin
Claude Lewis, eninvina
trip on the Whitewater and attending the dance at Glenwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Morgan were
in Mogollon Monday on business.
OFFICIAL HEALTH CENTER
REPRESENTATIVES

Below is a list
of authorized
contest with tins
as judge and jury of one. and accredited Catron Co. Health
who
representatives
Bet I would be competing with Association
Mrs. Abb Alexander of Apache have charge of pledge and money
available colleitions in their rommunities.
Creek in
up

writer

Jesse

Jake

Jones
Scott

Catron County sure is pretty
Ed Higgins
this time of year. Now that the
i Roy Hobbs
rains are coming on schedule, the Red Hill
John Hargis
grass is greening up and dust is Horse Springs
Juan Carrejo
laying down somewhat. (I just Mangas
Eliseo Baca
purchased a new set of tire chains Omega
Mr. Pinkerson
too.)
Ellis McPhaul
Pie Town
Weldon Burris
Datil
is
Glenwood
at
Goettsche
Roy
Leslie Laney
Luna
trying to stock up on extra cases Glenwood Mrs. Ellsworth Tipton
of Seven-u- p
for the Rodeo at
Mrs. I. N. Curtis
Glenwood the 3rd and 4th of Quemado
Richard Heyne
Mogollon
July . . . (Ooops, that'll cost .you Apache Creek
Mrs. Romie Price
five bucks pete.)
Florentino Jiron
Aragon
Mrs. Ralph Clark
Pine Lawn
Hope you folks like this Bump- Beaverhead
Roy Cleveland
ing column. I'll be telling you
Mrs. Boswell
Spur Lake
what I bump into and bump over Alma
Mrs. Fred Holliman
sentiweek
until
every
popular
Mrs. Olive James
Pleasanton
ment forces me to desist. See you
Mrs.
Frisco Bridge Area
next week.
Howard Keith
Mrs. Max Kiehne
Middle Frisco
Lower Frisco ..Joaquin Martinez
PUBLIC FORUM

....

This column Is available to the
public for discussion of any subject not of an immoral, scurrilous
or vulgar nature, and correspondence in reply will be printed in
the first available issue following
receipt of manuscript. Please limit your articles to 200 words or
less, except where an extremely
important subject is under discussion.
The editor has heard considerable mention of incorporating the
town of Reserve, and would like to
hear what public reaction to this
idea is. Address your articles to
Forum" Catron County
"Publio
News, Reserve, N.M.

By GEORGE S.BENSON

Harding Collegs
Searcy.Arkansas

n't

4

ZE2Z
biggest public
assignment, perhaps the
most significant job of this kind
in the history of the world, is
off to a
gaining momentum. It's
ingood start. You may call it
dustrial statesmanship, if you
want to, or you may call if selling the American way of life.
What it amounts to is an
effort on the part of each one of
us to demonstrate the faith we
have in our economic system. So
-'
doing, we shall weather any present or future crisis.
AMERICA'S

all-o-

k
There must be no
when we assert that never
has any other economic, system
given a people so much; nor has
any other system a brighter
future. We Americans are nm.
generally an emotional people.
We can read
history( without
us
weeping'. Europeans think of
as more "practical" and less
idealistic. At any rate, we have
been so busy that we have largeunly overlooked our selling job,
til time is later than we thought.
tongue-in-chee-

AN

Selling

1ST

INDUSTRIAL-Ourselve-

s

recently indulg-

ed in a bit of analy-

"The simple fact that our
American-styl- e
processes of finance, production, distribution and
selling- actually produce more for
more people than does r.ny other
set of processes ever devised by
has never -- been planted
man,,
deeply in the minds of our peoat least not to the extent
ple
that it becomes an ever present
and active part of the public consis;

-

sciousness."

I am afraid this is too true. If
had actually, sold ourselves on
America through the years, we
would never have seen the phenomenon of certain of our public
we

and

he has special work
assigned him.
inor, where

SUBSCRIBE TO THE
CATRON COUNTY NEWS

I

?

1

-

r

Campaign AGAINST SO many
of Truth
rampant, fanatical

Hocfrnvprs. a clean
and constant campaign of truth,
well organized and supported, can
be effective.
Against the doubters and cynics, this great public
relations program must be tbd-i- n
effort tn nroduce
...in, oil-npoods for the American people,
through an economy of abundance. Without good works, your
-'
theoty falls flat. Only first understand the system, if you
ple-nsthen it's easier to make it
work.
Too many somehow have decided that business, in this "capitalistic" country, is altogether bad.
These folks have not considered,
how many cherished
however,
things they would have to give
up it they got rid of "capitalism."

",'ithout private initiative in business and industry, in labor, and
in piofessional life, we would
sink to the level of some of our
critics.

We take a lot of things for
to do.
granted. Yet we have a job us not
If we are businessmen, let
make but
only sell the product we
let us sell the product as a symbol of the freedom under which
it is made. If we are workmen,
let us consider our jobs as byunder
products of the freedom
vhich we live. And no matter
this
that
what we are, let us know
sweet land of liberty offers us a
freedom of opportunity as individuals that we can find nowhere
else on this planet.

V

V

I

r

advance in petroleum
this
machine,"
which takes pictures of how oil,
and
water (low thru rocks
gas,
thousands of feet underground.
The
focusse; on samples of
oil well rock, into which fluids
found below grow. J are injected.
The rcstilting
pictures reveal
in miniature how oil behaves in
various earth formations. An engineer in Gulf Research Laboratories, which pioneered the development, is shown adjusting a
cylindrical rock sample, while a
secretary prepares, o record
findings. The machine is expected
to lead to greater i vrcentage of oil
recovery.
A new

rch

re-s- ea

is

y

Romie and Skippy Price, Gene
and Mclvin Porter went to Patterson Lake Sunday evening and
returned with 46 fish, which they
made into a good meal, with
french fries on the side. Mrs. Abb
Alexander helped out on the cooking and of course got in on the
big feed. She purchased a bottle
of Alkaseltzer before leaving for
home just in case.

A HEALTH CENTER

Mrs, Howard Jones of
were Reserve visitors

Spur Lak
i
Friday Bncfoswin Monday.
' nr. and Mi's. Sidney Jones ana
nounce the arrival of
fourteen-ounc- e
boy June 17 at
Silver City general hospital.
Zack D. Oldham and Darlene
Carter, both of Quemado, were
issued a marriage license by the
county clerk Saturday.
Roy Swapp went to El Paso
last Thursday on business, returning Friday evening.
Mr. Orfelio Gareia, clerk of the
SCS office, left Friday noon for
Albuquerque. He left shortly afterward for Mexico City where
he will work in connection with
the Bureau of Animal Industry
program on hoof and mouth disease.
Abel

owner of the
Trujillo,
Coronado cafe and bar in Aragon
was in Reserve Monday taking
care of liquor licenses; bonds, etc.
in
Reserve
John Rush was
Monday
evening looking over
some business opportunities. John
is a former Catron County ranch- -'
er and may be back here to stay
soon.
The Misses

Stella Marie and
Lena Kiehne have departed for
San Francisco where Stella will
attend a conference of the
Assn. Stella and Lena went as
far as Phoenix with Draton Was-so- n
of the FHA, who is transferred
T-- B

to

peek-a-bo-

WHY CATRON COUNTY NEEDS

RESERVE NOTES
Mr.

o
with
figures playing
the Communists. There would be
acgenuine appreciation of the
complishments and potentialities
of America in every university
chair in the land.

By Caroline

Ray
Treat the Family to Our Good
Steaks, Spanish and American
one
of
is
essay
following
Dishes
essays in the irecent
SIERRA COFFEE
LA
contest sponsored by the Catron
SHOP
The other A. V. Romero, mgr., Reserve
County Health Assn.
two will be published next week;
space permitting. .Editoh)
SUM BBII
Catron County has needed" a
RESORT THEATRE
health center for many years and
A. V. Romero, Mgr., Reserve, N.M.
will continue to need one, until it
AAVAAAAVAAAAAVA
A health center is
is provided.
19.20
vary helpful at all times of illness. Thursday and Firiday, June
The nearest doctor is approxi"Wife of Monte Cristo"
mately one hundred miles away.
In a sense that doesn't seem far, Comedy
News
until you are going over the road
2
in a serious condition of illness. Saturday and Sunday, June
A health cente rculd protect the
LOVE
lives of many citizens ofCahron 'NO LEAVE, NO
.
Johnson
Van
with
an
epifor
instance,
If,
County.
News
demic of any description was to Comedy
threatenn the lives of many people
without a Monday and Tuesday, June
4
in Catron County;
health center we would have to
Spanish Program
go" to some other county for aid.
"CANCION DE MEXICO"
News
In a case of emergency we Comedy
would not have to travel over a
COMING ATTRACTIONS
hnudred miles to a doctor.
June 26 and 27
When we would fall and break
Henry Fonda In
a leg we would have a very long
"MY DARLING CLEMENTINE"
ride.
We need a good place for a docJune 28 and 29
tor to come and work:. With good
"Wild BU" Elliott In
equipment we could get better
"SUN VALLEY CYCLONE"
care. ..Caroline Hay, Reserve Hi
(The

prize-winni-

I

.

Yuma.
Mike Acosta

has moved back
We

to Kcithville from Morenci, where
D. C. Ogden and wife, who has he has been working for the past
been slaying at Pine Lawn Courts four or five months.
since January, have left for Afghanistan, a country in Asia MPlenty

of Sugar on Hand

General

Reserve

Carry a Complete Supply of
Fresh Meats at all Times

GLENWOOD TRADING POST

JONES & SCOTT

PINE LAWN COURTS
On HiWay 260
Standard Gas and Oils
Groceries
Mary Crackel, prop.

Oil Fields

ng

r

Frt(idnl of

rn

Reserve

THCB8DAY, JUNE M, 1947

NEWS

A Public Relations Job

By Mrs. Claud Lewis

a

buying
supplies of Alka Seltzer, etc.

COUNTY

Roy

Goettsche

Merchandise

Groceries

Meats, Groceries, Gas and Oils, Notions

Dry Goods

"If you don't see what you want, ask for it."
New Mex,

Glenwood

New Mexico

BBBI

t

TrntRSMx,

mm

is,
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CATROW

UNDEE A TALL PINE TREE
E. R. STEEN,
Soil Conservationist, SCS.
The man who is assistant JChief
of the Soil Conservation Service
has been called upon from time
to time to aid other nation's gov
ernments in their land problems.
While .at Jerusalem June 22, 1939
he wrote The ELEVENTH COM
MANDMENT. He did have the
following to say before he got to
it however:
Moses was inspired to deliver
to the children of Israel wander.
ing in the wilderness the ten
commandments to regulate mans
relation to his creator and to his
fellow men. These guides of conduct have stood the tests of time
for more than 3,000 years. But
Moses leading the Israelites in
the wilderness failed to foresee
the great need for the future for
an ELEVENTH COMMANDMENT
to regulate man's relation and
responsibility to Mother Earth,
which- must nourish all generations.
If Moses had anticipated what
we hr.ve seen in North China,
Korea, North Africa, Asia Minor,
Mesopptania, and our own United
States, namely the wastage of
land, due to man's practices of
suicidal agriculture and the redeserts and
sulting man-maruined civiliazations if he had
foreseen the impoverishment, revolutions and social decadance of
billions of people-thr- u
thousands
of years, he doubtless would have
been inspired
to deliver an
ELEVENTH COMMANDMENT to
complete the trinity of man's re
sponsibilities to his creator, to his
fellow men, and to Mother Earth.
Such a commandment should read
somewhat as follows:
"XI. Thou shalt inherit the holy
earth as a faithful steward, conserving it's resources and productivity from generation to generation. Thou shalt protect thy fields
from soil erosion and thy hills
from overgrazing by thy herds,
so that thy descendants may have
abundance forever. If any shall
fail in this stewardship of the
land, his fertile fields shall become sterile stones and gullies,
and his descendants shall decrease
and live in poverty or vanish from
the face of the earth."
Walter C. Loudermilk
Assistant Chief
Soil Conservation Service.
-
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LUNA BEAMS
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Adair and
Mrs. George Reynolds were shopping in Silver City last week.
Miss Eeverly Williams of Morenci, Ariz., spent last week with
Beth Reynolds. She returned home
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Ruyle.
Miss Merle Jean Butler and
Miss Beth Reynolds
spent the
weekend in Morenci, Ariz., with
Barbara Joy and Beverly Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Adair and
son, Preston, of Eager, Ariz., were
visiting friends in Luna Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Laney attended special business in Silver
City last week.
A crowd from the Luna LDS
church went to Reserve Sunday
afternoon to be present at the
baptizing of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Laney and daughter, Marge.
Rex Lee Reynolds, son of Mrs.
Minnie Reynolds, left Saturday
for the West Canadian Mission of
the LDS church. He was accompanied to Salt Lake City by his
sister, Mrs. Twylah Hamlin and
brother, H. L. Reynolds.
Mrs. Avillon Lee of California
is visiting with her
Mrs. Minnie Reynolds. She left.
for Alpine Monday to attend a
reunion of the Hamlin family.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ruyle returned Saturday from Morenci
where they had taken home their
niece, Camilla Ann Williams, who
has been visiting here since school
was' out! Little Jerry Williams returned with them.
Mrs. E. P. Kenmore of Gila
spent the past weekend with her
daughter, Mrs. Arlie Campbell.
While here, Mrs. Kenmore visited
a number of old friends.'
Mrs. Troy Jenkins, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Vain Snyder, is visiting from Holbrook, Ariz.
Mrs. Ruth Earl and children,
Janet and David, are visiting in
the Dean Earl home.
Mrs. Jane Black was home over
the weekend.- - She is attending
summer school at State Teachers
college in Silver City.
sister-in-la-

SJZ

"Dutch" Tinney, Owner
Phillips Gasoline Oils Lee
Tires Air Water Service
New Mex.
Reserve
OH

per

5

V

.

LOS ANGELES, CAL. (Sound-phot- o)
Charged by American authorities with being the instigator

ed

of "dreadful atrocities" njrainst
captured prisoners of war, Tomoya
Kawakita, 26 year old American
born Japanese, was arrested by the
FBI here on treason charges. One
of the American soldiers he had
mistreated recognized Kawakita on
the street in Los Angeles last Ocon his trail.
tober and put
Other former prisoners have since ed.
identified him, the FBI said. KaMr. and Mrs. Dane Porter are
wakita went to Japan in 1939, building a lovencst in
the pines
an
on
to
American
passwar,
prior
at Toretla Lake this
week, size
port. He returned here last year 12x24
feet.
on an allegedly faked passport by
concealing from the state department agency in Japan his activities
during the war.
--
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ROMIE PRICE, Owner
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We have
prices

lowered many of our
to 15 per cent the past
few days. For example:

no

Hominy,

Z

Tomatoes no

Sliced Bacon

was 16c now 13c

cn

was 23c now 20c

2

SPECIAL
was 70c

Watch

this

space

P

TRIMZ in water and apNo tools or experience are
needed to do an expert job.

SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION
OF PATTERNS
Beautiful patterns in florals, stripes,
textures even woud grains. TRiMZ
is guaranteed washable, fade
and to hung
proof,
and match perfectly.

3 BOXES

Now 65c

DO

THI AVERAGE ROOM

(IOl4)FOC?JLY

Other Grocary and Meat Prices
Lowered in Proportion
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now 25c
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LUNA TRADING POST

MEATS

GULF GAS and OILS
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GROCERIES
COLD POP
HOT COFFEE
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FRESH and CURED
complete
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Encarnacion Apodaca and wife
were the proud sponsors at the
baptism of Luis Rey, son of Jacoba
Arazon and wife.
-'
?
Jose Rodriguez and Sofia Saez
if
made a trip from Morenci to
Aragon to accompany Jose Madrid and his mother, Paulita, to
the baptism of their son Abelicio
at the Aragon Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Tomas Baca and
Justo Kline of Morenci visited
relatives in Aragon over the
weekend.
Juan Gabaldon, Julia, Eusta-qui- o
and Conphie, of Morenci,
::?' '
vj
were visiting relatives and friends
here.
for c.irte fc.'cK-irt- n
Ernest Garcia has been hauling
alfalfa from Belen all this last 1'Ho;"":
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Aragon
amummmwent to Belen last week where
Open 7:00 a.m, to 10:00 p,m,
Mrs. Aragon
is taking dental
treatment.
MAT,KIE'C3 CAFE

TRY THE CLASSIFIED ADS!

WALLPAPERED

around Reserve. News office, back
INSURANCE.'

AS YOUR
BENEFICIARY

(The articles appearing under
this heading are the words and
beliefs of the writer whose signature follows each article, and are
not necessarily the views or responsibilities of this newspaper.)

Romie Price would appreciate
some capable person, from the
Apache Creek area taking over
By Romie Price
the News reporting, as he is pretty
Henry Graham, jr., and Tom rushed for time.
Clark were up from Tucson,
Ariz., contracting cattle for fall
delivery, also wanting some for
I
delivery now
Romie Price has been, spending
MY HOME FOR
some of his wart-tim- e
savings in
asbuying Butane equipment,
phalt tiling for the kitchen, and
walkin-reacha
combination
cooler.
The Odie Ganns were down
rQG&n
from their ranch last Friday buying supplies and a cook stove.
Odie and Clara have been having II
w
T
lots of company.
The children
have been home again and a sister, of Mrs. Gann is vacationing
irom (Jarlsbad.
First to reach the store for
sugar was Joe Porter.
He took home a 100
pounds and
a bottle of
smelling salts for the
Missus as he wanted to be prepared for any emergency when
he arrived with such a prize pur- cnase. ine Missus hadn't heard
about sugar rationing being end-

APACHE CREEK

I

and several chairs, tables,
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By Mrs. John Lanehart
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Fill out the form in full, so that no delay will occur in the delivery of your
Catron County 'News each week. Be sure to state the postoffice from which
you get your mail, whether rural route or postoffice box or general delivery. .
Also tell how to find you by car.

"Date
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Reserve, New Mexico.
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I Highway 260
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;

a period of

CHECK:

One year at $2.50.
6 Months at $1.25

ou may
me ater
(Out of county subscriptions strictly cash in advance.)
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at
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THURSDAY,

DRIVE WEIX

Pleads For "Voice of "America"

UNDER WAY THIS WEEK

Hy Gertrude Cole and Lorcta
Wade

RATES: ONE CENT PER WORD
PER ISSUE, MINIMUM CHARGS
25 CENTS.

NEWS

The subscription drive of the
Air o.'a
of Magda- - Cnl Ion County News is romlns on
i.l
ipnu, has opened a beauty shoo with even better returns than had
FOR SALE: Machine shop, vith in Alliso l's Courts.
been expected. Community report
two lathes, two drill presses, one
Ray II imus and Edwina Can-ders
are out digging hard, and one
400
one
arc
one
welder,
Bhaper,
ori a were married recently at
of peracetelyne welder with large tank, the Catholic Church in Quemado, can judge trom the volume
ffoneratcir, one screw press, many They are both attending summer sonal news items in this Issue just
hand tools, two lots 50x100, good school terms at Tulane University how many people are being contacted. To irefrcsh your memory,
building only two years old. Rea in New Orleans, La.
son for selling: sickness.
Doing
Bros. J?a,"an and Summer are the News reprints some pertinent
good business arm priced right for conducting a two weeks revival information regarding this paper:
cash. Inquire at News office.
service at the new Baptist Church.
The paper will be delivered
JelPtfc
Mr. and Mrs: Russell McEroom
by mail except for adentirely
are the proud parents of a boy.
vertisers
checking copies. Within
Punk Boardman, Opal MontWANTED TO BUY: Two desks
these columns you will find a
wife
sister
and
went
on
from
gomery,
several
and
chairs, tables,
subscription blank. Fill it out, and
around Reserve. News office, back a fishing trip last week. They re mail
to the Catron County News,
sore
and tired.
Jel2tf turned tanned,
of postoffice.
box
222,
Reserve, N.M., enclose
Gertrude Cole is visiting her
or mark the form
or
cash
check
brother, Bob and wife, at the for
WATCH & JEWELRY REPAIRbilling later. Extra blanks are
Ralston
Sawmill
near
Luna.
ING: Will be able to handle your
wish to send your
Mrs. Ray Wade and James are available if you
relatives the News of
friendsand
repair work the first of next visiting her
parents this week.
week. Frank Sears, News office.
activities. SubscripZelma Armstrong of Farming-to- n the county's
Jel2tf
out of the counand a cousin from Phoenix tions for mailingcash in rdvance.
are
ty
strictly
are visiting
the Harold Arm
Until a second clas.; mailing
strongs.
GLENWOOD
Mr. and Mrs. Tillman Shough permit is obtained the News will
By Mrs. C. N. Ford
and daughter are visiting in Que- - be mailed free to every resident
possible to reach in the county.'
mndo.
has
The Baptist church
purwill date from the
Subscriptions
Livermore's
visitBumps
parents
chased the old CCC camp. They
last free issue and not from date
ed
in
week.
last
Quemndo
Sherry
held a youth conference there
and Len Livermore returned home paid, thus assuring you of full
May 29, 30 and 31, with an aver- w'ilh them
value for your money.
for a visit.
age daily attendance of 200 from
This is YOUR newspaper. ScatMr. and.Mrs. Meredith Brandon
Silver City, Santa Rita, Doming,
and Rosa Fay have moved to tered as most of Catron County's
Lordsburg, and Bayard Churches.
their new home in Hot Springs. population is, with roads in the
The Mystery Club met June 4 Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Harsh
and condition they are at pre.ient, any
Y-7
James
at the
with Ruth
Rowcna are visiting Quemado.
knowledge of the activities in the
Ranch. The house was decorated
Mrs. C. A. Loomer and son, county and the "gossip" about
with a profusion of Juno flowers. Rex,
stopped for a visit in Que- your friends is usually a long
Mrs. James served a salad shaped
mado and Gienwood enroute to time getting around, and that is
in the form of a sailboat with the
most unsatisfactory to all. You
Nevada, Missouri.
inscription "Mystery Club, June
A farewell party was given and you alone can make this
Y-A
7
Ranch" on the sail.
4,
proTuesday night by the Knights of paper go; you and your activities i,
gram was given based on wedding Pythias
Lodge for Mr. and Mrs, and the news which you come '
customs of foreign countries.
lorn Crume who are moving to across personally will compose the
of CatJoe Day, an
FiuidiiSa soon. The party was enbulk of the news. Arrangements
ron County, passed away at his
so much that another was are being made with several perjoyed
in
He
home
is survived by
Alma.
to sons in each of the separate comhis widow, three sons and a given Friday night, attendance
which was even better than the munities to gather this news and
daughter.
previous Tuesday's.
keep it where it is available to
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ward and
me on my rounds. The names of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Pitt are enthese persons will be published
joying a fishing trip with the
as soon as these" arrangements
Carson Reed's at Hubertville.
are made; in the meantime, drop
A Ladies Auxiliary to Kelly
a line abeut' any local items in
Clark Post No. 9208 was organj the mail, addressed to the Catron
ized May. 24th. Members received
County News, Reserve, N.M., and
KFEPYOURGI INSURANCE
initiation and officers were electthey will be published in the first
REMEMBER- - YOU CAN
ed.
issue following receipt.
NAME AHYQ;4B AS YOUR
In writing these items, PLEASE
Mrs. Golda Shellhorn underSEHtRCIARY
went a very serious operation last N-BE CAREFUL to get your facts
week at the Silver City general
straight and be sure that the article contains no derogative rehospital.
marks about any person or per
Audrey Ferguson has returned
sons. The articles will be edited
after spending several weeks in
El Paso and Albuquerque.
before being published, and the
Miss Billie Hollimon, daughter
editor reserves the right to cor
of Mr. andMrs. Fred Hollimon,
rect or delete any objectionable
has returned home from Denver,
material, in whole or in part, and
to rewrite any article for the
Colo., where she was graduated
from Colorado School for Women,
sake of literary form or for
The children of the Community
Sunday School had complete
SSSSEHSaHHaMKBBianB
charge of the children's day proCATRON COUNTY
gram, which was well attended.
The Gienwood
ABSTRACT AND TITLE CO.
Community
Council met May 21 with Edna
June P. Overson
Goettsche as leader. Scripture
I;
Ovc E. Overson
N
reading was from Proverbs 31; 1.1 :t
f
Reserve, N.M.
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MIDDLE FRISCO
LOWER FRISCO

Labor Rally

By Mary Ellen Jiron

fcv"f t

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Romero
have returned from their two
weeks honeymoo'i trip to the
southern part of the state, into
Texas and Old Mexico. Mrs. Romero is back tt work in the
office.
County Superintendent's
The couple will make their home
at Middle Frisco temporarily.
Mrs. Daniel Armijo is attend4 ing summer session at New Mex' ico State Teacher's College.
Miss Emma Jiron is visiting
with Mr. and Mrs. Joaquin Martinez at lower Frisco for the summer. She attends Sacred Heart
school at Albuquerque.
Mr. Abe Jiron is recovering
rapidly from his illness and .will
be home soon.
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WASHINGTON, D. C (Soundphoto) Secretary of State
C. Marshall, riglit, aprain took to Congiess his plea for continuance
of the "Voice of America" fuioign broadcasts and' asserted that the
United States is a nation which is "misunderstood abroad. of Marshall
a House
is shown with Hep. Karl K. Mumlt, (Rep., S.D.), chairman
with membersj-noforeicn aft'nirs subcommittee, b. fore which he pleaded
relations;
to kill the State Department's information and cultural
he requested;
program after the house refused to grant the $31,381,280
for the 1948 fiscal year.
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Cured Meats'?
Cabins
Tire Repairs

JOHNNIE'S PLACE
Texaco Station
Firestone Tires
(
Half mile South of Gienwood
John K. Reed, Prop,
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CONTRIBUTORS WANTED

If you know the people
community well and are

how Joed

of your
able to

keep tabs on the civic and personal activities the editor invites
you to get in touch with him by
personal contact or mail. He will
be more than glad to make arrangements with capable persons
regarding the News reportorial
staff.
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isn't sufficient that your watch keep 90..'
time in any one position. When you bring your
watch here to be repaired, we check it in five
positions not by hanging it on a board but
It

SUBSCRIBE TO THE
CATRON COUNTY NEWS
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and Electric
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through an amazing
called the
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to IS days delivery.
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Demand this protection. We will be glad to
demonstrate by testing your watch FREE.

Franklin

L. Sears
Watchmaker
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